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Introduction

ean we dig it?
by

Prof Ir. K.J. Weber

Thc theme of this yearbook is the challenge ra dcyelop futute resources that are at present
oLltside Dur rea eh. \,\le don'r haye to think of science fiction type ventures to Dthet planets.
On catth, 71 percent of the surface is covereel by sea aod 50 far we have only exploited some
oil aoel gas fields, mostly in water depths of less than 250 lll. In addition there has been some
coastal mining of kassiterite, heavy minerais, gold and diamond. There are howc\Tcr three
targets for [uture development that arc of staggering size. ~Iethane hyclrates on the conti-
oental stopes ma)' contain over 2x1016 tW' of mcthane. Thc deep aeean Aoars arc covereel by
about 1.5xl012 tons of manganese nodules in the Pacific alone. Finally there are tbc 40,000-
mik long ocean ridges where new ocean floor is fonned and massiye sulfidic ore bodies are
fonned by bbck smokers. Looking at a map of the world the widespread distribution of tbc
three targeted resources is remarkable (fig. 1).
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.i\Iethane hydrates are currentl)" "ery much in the picture and much exploration is carried out.
:0.Ianganese nodules were a popular topic Ü1 the sevemies but 50 far no economie venture
has been undertaken. However the ncw developments in deep-sea technology may change
this situation. Blad:: smokers were only discO\'ered in 1985 and brought about new insight
into the genesis of several important metal are bodies. i\Iining of tbc primary deposits ma~-
be possible but except for sampling of the vents na attempt bas as yet been made. In the
Red Sea hot metalliferous brines occur at 2000 m depth. A 3-months produccion test was
carried out in 1979 with the dril15hip SEDCO 445 (LÜck, 1982). Ir showed that pumping up
the sediment from this depths was feasible but na commercial deyelopment followed.
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Methane hydrates

These h~'drates we re already encountered Ü1 1930 in
Siberia where rhey plugged pipclines, a phenomenon
which is still an important problem especiaU~' in marine
pipelines. Howcver the prcTalence of methane hydrates in
the continental slopes and in permafrost areas was reahsed
when seismie sur\'evs showed reAect10ns associated with
the boundar~' between the hydrate zone and the free gas
containing sedjmenrs undernearh. These so-called bot-
rom-simulating reAecrions (BSR's) have been observecl in
man)' p!aces and formeel the target for drilling expeclitions
by American, Japanese and Russian drillships.

Figllrf' 2: Lallin, ~l1!J'drafe{Ij's/al
Irt/ppiJlJ!, lJ/{'tfHIIlI' iflofemft.

Tentatively the yolume of merhane in the hydrates is estimated to be two orders of magnitude
larger than the conventional gasreserves (2.1xl 016 vs. 2.5:\:101-' m-'). Of this volume same 10i:,
111; is in permafrost related hydrates on land 0\lacOonald, 1990).

\'\/ith the fear of energy supply shorrfalls in the not toa dis tant futllre, it is logica] that the
metl13ne hydrates are attracting l11uch attention. Energ~· poor countries like Japan and India
are interested but also the USA, Canada, Russ;a and Norwal' (CoHett, 2002). There are alread\'
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The gas hydrates are composed of pentagon
dodecaeder shaped cages formeel by 20 \va-
ter molecules which can trap gas molecules
like methane, ethane anel propane (fig. 2).
The hydratcs are srable at a depth of about
100 mand a temperarure of -10 oe in per-
mafrost meas where the thickness of thc
stability zone depencls on the dep th to which
the permafrost reaches and the georherm,ll
gradiem llndernearh, The hydrate stabiliry
curve (fig. 3) shows that in the contincntal
slope sediments for a water clepth of 100
111, a sea bortom temperature of 2°C and a
geothermal gradient of 3°C per 100 111, {\

BSR can be expected at a depth of 1550-
1600 In subsea. BSR's haye been observed
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in water depths of 500-4000 !TI and a depth of 100-1100 m below the seafloor. Pressurized
core show the hydrates in the sediments looking like iee whieh however cao burn. Depen-
ding on the degree of methane trapping, a cubic meter of hydrate can release 150-180 m5

of methane.

The major drilling campaigns, 50 far, have been carried out by the drillship ']OIDES Revolu-
tion'. This program wiIl be concinued, managed by the Joint Oceanographic Insutution 00I),
a.Washington based consortium of 18 public institutions. In September 2003, theJOI won
a 10-year 5625 million contract as the US contribution to the international drilling projects.
1rIore money is funded by the other member stares.

Japan drilled wells in the Nankaî Trough methane hydrate area. A ncw very powerful drilling
vessel, the Chikyu, has just been completed and will start operatiog in 2004. Japan National
Oil Company and the Geological Survey of Canada are lelding a consortium which drilled
weJls at the lvlalik site in the :NIackenzie Delta in Northern Canada. Gas was produced from
hydrates and the result \vill be used ra model the potentialof other areas (Dallimore et al.,
1999).

In the USA the gas hydrate research is coordinated by the Department of Energy (DOE)
together with the USGS. In Alaska a weil was spudded by Anaclarko in 2003. The Alaska
gas hydrates farm a major target for a joint EP jDOE research project ra test gas hydrate
production aod also estimate the volume of gas trapped underneath the hydrate zone. Thc
hydrate related methane alo ne is estimated at abollt 1012 tn-' in the Prudhoe Bay-Kuparuk
River area (Collett, 2002).

l'l'SO wilh LNG plan!
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In Russia it is rhought rhat methane has been recovered from hydrates following the pressure
dccline resulting from producing underlying free gas in the ~0/Iessoyakha field in \Xlestern Sibe-
,ia, discovered in 1968 (Collet et al., 1998). This process of dissociating the hydrates through
?ressure reduction appears rhe most economie way of liberating the trapped methane.

Tbe biggest problem associated with most oceanic methane hydra te deposits is the mode
01' occurrenee as dessimated nodules, veins, laminae and cements in lo\v permeable UI1C011-

~olidated ver)"' fine-grained sediments. Although onc can compute volumes of 0.5-1.5 x 109
:1)"' of methane per km2 in several hundred meter rhick zones, effective extraction is highly
~Jroblematic. HO\vever the hydrates also oeeur in reservoir quality sandstones, as is the case
:n Alaska and Siberia. Obviously the ehailenge is to Ioeate hydrate bearing large sandstone
::,odies on eontinental slop es. In thc Gulf of .iYIexieo and in the Nankai Trough such sand-
swne reservoirs have been discovered.

The research dut would be very suitable for earrying out in Delft consists of sedimentologieal
::tudies of deep-sea turbidite deposits, \vhieh farm the major sandstone bodies in the hydrate
?rone areas. Sophisticated seismie analysis of sueh formauons using ncw methods such
.:5 deep-rowed multichannel streamers would be a great help in making detai!ed calibrated
reservoir models (Breitzke et al, 2003). Studies on recovery methads based on those realistic
models can follow ra determine optimal development strategies. Ir is clearly the right time ra
get involved in the international consortia ra reap fuil benefits of the mass of data that \viil
be fonhcoming in the near furore and the genera us funding of hydrate related research.

Manganese Nodules

The occurrence of manganese nodules has been
known since the first deep-sea dredging expedi-
cions in the middle of the 19th century. In 1872 the
'Chailenger' expedition dredged up nodules from
the abyssal plain ra the southwest of the island of
Juan Fernandez in the Pacific (fig. 5). Sinee that time
vast fields of these nodules have been observed and
sampied almast every'\vhere where we Eind flat ocean
floors covered by so-called red clays at a depth of
over 4000 m, characterized by very slow sedimenta-
tion (:::::::1 mm/1000 years). The sea bottom consists
of reddish ta brown sediments cansisting of wind-

Figlfi"e 5: CroH-JertiOJl of a !JMIIgalJ(:Jf l1od/llefrmlNd mwmd lue tal' bOlle rif a I"efaceoll, lHuoplodoll, dredgedfroJlI
2600/01/10111.1 dlllïJ?g IIJe Chol/ntgfF e.vjJf'dilioll il/ 1872, 10 tbf' JH;7 allIJe is/m/(f qlIllflil FemfmJ/'z ill Ihe Pacific
GaON.
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barn clay, \'olcanic ashes, some l1lCtcoric particles anc! rock waste from icebergs. In addirion,
because of thc slow ~cdimenta1:ion Gl.tc, resistanr skeletal p~lrts, like shark tceth anc! cal' bone::>
of "'ha les arc relaciyelr comman. The~' of ten farm thc nucleus of the nodules, covereel b~'
anion-like laycrs of manganese anc! iron oxides.
Thc tout! areL!.of thc red cla~-co\'crec! Deean floor with an <lYcrage cleprh of about 4500 111

is 130 x 10(' km2 (flg. I). The J11QSt prolific areilS are in rhe Pacific ",hlle rhe nodulcs in rhe
Atlantic anc! Tndian Ocean arc somcwhar less denscl~- distriburecl anc! of a Jowel" 111ctal grade
(Blissenbach 1974).]n rhe best arelS SOtl1C more systcnutic s,llnpling was GIl"ried out" rcsul-
ring in the range of meral content shown in mble J. S01l1etÎmes there are .5 kg of nodules
per square meter ancl a maximurn of I 0-1 tons/k1ll~ is also mentioned.

I Maximum Minimum Average
percentage percentage percentage

Manganese 41.1 82 24
Iron 26.6 2A 12
Cobalt 2.3 0.014 OS
Nickel 2.0 0.16 1.0
Copper 1.6 0.028 OS

Preussag AG of HannO\'o· conclucted c;"ploration jn the Pacific east anel sourb of Ha\\·aii
in 1972-1973 witb tbe research ,-essel FS 'Valdi,ia', (Fellerer 1973). The, delerminecl thar a
mining projcct producing 3 miUion tons of nodules would requirc a 25,000 to 50,000 km-
conccssion nrea o\'er (1. period of 15 ~'cars. 'Ihis mcans rhar rhe sC<1Aoorgathering sysrem
must be capable of han-esring rhe nodules o\'er 5 to 9 km! which rlppc<"lrsquitc a 1:;111or-
der. ln I1gures shO\\·ing tcncam'c dc\-elop1l1enr schemcs (Gans 1986) one secs \'chicks \\'ith
gal hering systcms driving <"lcrossthe occan Roor (/Îg. ó). 1maginc sllch <"ln:hicJe with a ! II
m wie\e nocluk remo\'er, mm-ing at a speed of 20 111/ minute, which is a high esumme. Thi~
machine would olll~' han-esr O\-cr less than ! /3 of a square kj!ometre per (Ia~-.Ob\'ioLlsl:
novel methods ha\"c to be developed to gather the noc\ulcs.
In Delft ocean marine I11tningwas introduced as a stud~' subject in 1970, on lhe initiati"e or-
prof. Velzebocr. In 1975 :\LG. t\-Tjak became professor in marine mining (A-Tjak, 1975.
-j\langane5e nodules were one of the research subjects. l3ecause I11Llchof lhe n1angane~l:
procluction takes pbce in Russia, there \\'as interest 111 the \\'est to deyelop 0\\"11 SQurces ot"
this meml cluring these cold war days.

1n t 974 ir appeared rhar an efforr was going to be made ra test commercial production of thl.:.
noclules b~·the 'Glomar Explorer' a special ship, officially owned by the mysterious milbonairl
f-loward Hughes. Howevcr in reaUty rhi5 \'essel was clesignecl and lînanced b~' thc CJJ\ with thl:
purpose ro s<"ll\'agethe Russian submarine K-129. 'Ihis was a Golf ll-t~'pe sub marine, whic:-.
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accidentally sank in the Pacific
in 1968 \vith sc\reral lluclear
missiles on board. The salvage
from a dcpth of "bout 5000
111 \vas remarkable but in the
end unsuccessful because the
wreek disintegrared anel onIy
a small part was raised with
some badies but na missiIes
or codebooks.

Even Shell got involved in the
I1unganese noclules wh en the
Billiton Company, [hen owned
by Shell, joÜ1cd an nmcrican-
Dutch consortium rogcrher
with Lockhecd, r\i\[OCO
and Boskalis, B" 1988 this
consortium, thc "Oeean ;\Jil1-
erals Company" had iO\ccsted
about 100 miUion dollars jn
deep-sea mining anel explora-
tion and research.

Interest in the nodules de-
clined when Ir became dear
that extracting the varlous
mctals from the ore was a
costl~· process requiring very
large investmenrs.

Anorher complication was thc large variation in met"] content (tabie 1) whjch makes economie
planning difMenlt without intensive sampling. Flucruations of the meml prices also makes
this planning hazardolls. Tbc decline of these prîces during thc economie recession in 1988
was thc signal for Bi1liro11ra reduce their activities in the deap-sea research.

\,/ith respect to the jurisdiction over the deep-sea minerals in the international area, thc
United Nations acccpted the principle that these resources farm the common heritage of
mankind. A fter long negotiations the Third Conference on the Law-of-the-Sea encled in
"1982with the sign.Îng of the "Convention on the L8.w-of-rhe-Sea" by 1"17countries (Tayerne,
1982). Problems were the objections by parricularly the USA against a toa large inAuence of
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the de\'cloping nations anel the requirements for the transfer of rechnology. Thc cGulltrjes
proclucing 111anganese, 111ckel ~lI1dcobalr fcaree! dut the production of large quantities of
manganese noclules \\"ould lead to serious competition on the "'odel marker.

Thc Com'entÎon puts the control of the cleer-sea exploitation in the hanels of thc «Sea-Bed
Authority" composed of representativcs of ur-.: member stares. Thc "Enterprise)) is the
operatiolul branch of the Sea-Bed-Aurhority. Thc Com"ention prescribes the aUotment of
concessions, taxation, transfer of technolog~' anc! procluetion restrictions (Taverne, 1993). On
16 No,'ember 1994 the Com'ention became effecrivc af ter the ratification b\" 60 countries.
Although (he Com-ention principaU}- deals with manganese noelules, ather resources in the
international area are also subject to the new laws alrhough this will mean the aeldition of
specific regulations for h~'drates or black smok ers.

Tt remains to be seen ho\\- this Com-encion wiU work Out in praccice when a mining project
\\'iUbe proposed. 'Tbe nodules are theoreticaJJy a vast resource of metals. In rhe Pacific there
may be in toral same 250 billion tons of manga ne se allel about 10 billion tons of copper,
nickel and cobalt.

Looking at rhc fast progress in deep-sea apparatus in rhe oil inclusrry ir is [jkcly thar prt1ctiGtl
deep-sea mining techniCjues can be de\-elopeel. Riscrs of kjlometres long are alread:' in lIse.
Elcctrical cables to great depth, remotely controlled robots anel automatic pasitioning t1reall
possible. \,\lhcn unmanned \'chicles can be steeree! on J\Iars, it must also be possible to drive
unmanned han-esters oyer the seaAoors.

In Delft research n1a~-be carried out to sec what oi1 industry techniques might be developecl
for mining purposes. A1so it would be interesting to think of methocls to transport nodules
to a central point by pumping. Raising the nodule material to the surface is another research
topic. A possibility 111ightbe to mill the noclules to sand size and Aoat thcm to the surfacc in an
emulsion lighter dun seawater. Tbe chemical treannent of the are woulcl alsa be a most usefu\
subject but unfonunatel~- this t~-pe of research is na longcr calTieci out in the faculty.

Black slTIokers and their associated are bodies

In the ~'earbook of 1995-1996, prof. Van Leeuwen wrote a paper on mineral resources of the
fllture with the subcirle: 'The case of the vo1canogenic massiye sulfide deposits' (V:01SD's).
j\fter the discovery of hot n1etalliferolls brines in rhe deeper pans along the axis of the Reel
Sea in the sixties, there followed a period of geophysical investigations of the mid-ocean
ridges wÜh tOwed arrays. However the constrllction of tbe deep di"ing mini-sub 'l\l\'in' al-
lowed the direct inspection of the a:x.ialzone of a ridge in the earl~' ninecies. The process of
seaAoor spreading with red hot la\'a extrllcling from the rift could be directly observecl.
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S'èllsaoonal was the discm'ery of the bbck smokers (fig. 7) and rheir associarecl assembl~'
Ir sulfer eaLing bacteria, tube warms, sea stars, shrimps anel giant c1ams. Low-salinity, gas
:-:ch \-apours are blo\\"11out rhrough \'12l1t$ as a white plu me, \dtich quickJy tllfl1S grey a fe,,'
':èntimetres abm-e the orifice. Thc remperarure of [his Auid is aboLlt 350 oe but the SU[-

:-Qtll1ding cald selwater Gtuses sublimation of sulficles around the vents. This is rhought to
~)ethe mechanism of the formation of the massiyc sulfide deposits, which are known from
:'or exall1ple the Hokuroko district in Japan, the Noranda mining (Jjsrrict in Canach anel the
Oman i\rountains cOPIJcr rnil1e5.

Because of the dynamic situ<1tion ~dong the axial zones, an area with ventS will be destroyed
::nd buried under fresh pi!low la\<as. However from the mined deposirs wc call eonclude that
:Jrge lenses of sulfidic ores can be forrned. Same of the older, still active vent arelS ma~' be
~urrollllded by such lel1ses. Although thc composicion of the venred Auids \'arics conside-
:'.lbly, rhey arc ofren rieh in Cu, Cd, Pb, Zn, Ag and Au, Thc eOI1"lpositioll of the O[CS can
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FigllJ'<' ï: 13/(/(k sii/okn:J iJl Ibt a:\:ifl/ zom' ~fIb(' lIIir/-om/JI !ir/ges II'bl'!'I' IMI' jMf/OOI' is .fomm/
q/ pil/ow /Jflj(//h Jl'(lJ}'(lIfl' ,à'\H J/'ilb /!)'drot/}('}'))/(/I jll!ids (fIllllbf bol J!f!/èI'OIfJ /JrillrJ r/:,l' loiIJl'
Jm/loor tifl i't/rlll/ï'S.
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be studied at the surface in for example the copper mines in tbc Oman l\l-Hajar .01ountains
\\,here pillow byas comain sulfide ares. lt is inrcresong thar the obclucted ophiolire package
o\'crlies ~mother marine deep-sca formation, whlch contains manganese noc\ules.

Direct rnining of the sulfidic ares in the blad:: smoker zones is not yct planned, howcycr
[here is na reason why areas of \'ems, where the hydrothermal acriviry has died down, cDuld
not be minecl without causing major ombursrs of Auids. Thus ir is inreresting to do research
on mcthqds tO disintegrare anel lift orc marerial from these ver~' accidenteel vent areas from a
depth of abollt 2500 m. Tests would be required (a measure the strength of the ,'ent mmerial
anc! the composition of these primar~' ores, In Delft one could start with a thorough inves-
tigation of all ophiolite relatecl massive slilfidic ore bodies, Pica sant places like rhe Troc\us
;\Iolll1tains on C~'Prlls sllggest then1seh-es.

Conclusions

The three resources, which hm'e been discllssed, cover a large pan of the Eanh's surface.
Ne\'enhe!ess it is clear thar economic recovery is ,'ery difficu!t. The mcrhane hydrates oc-
cllning in reservoir qua!Üy sandstonc with lInderlying free gas ma~r be a suitab!e target. and
mcrit research effons.
1'0 successfully reco\'er manganese nodules is mainly a technica! prob!ern but with the on-
going progress in deep-sel technology may be feasible in the fliture.
Finall~', thc black smokers forrn an intcresting swdy subject bath from a theoretica! point of
\'icw as ore formers as weil as a possible source of rcco,'erablc mcrals.

Thc question: 'Call )'011 dig it?' forms a major clullenge with respect to thc ~Ibove resourcc~
anc! begs for a weil designed research programme VCIT suitable for AppLied Earrh SÓencö
students.
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